
Important Dates —March
3/1
3/5-8

Snow make-up day-school in session
From Mrs. Lewman’s DeskIREAD3 Assessment

3/10 Daylight Savings Time Begins

3/1
3/12

5
Spring Choir Concert 6:30 p.m.@DHS Next week our 3rd graders will be taking the IREAD-3

3/21
Hat
Spring

Day
Pictures K-5

test. If you have a 3rd grader, please make sure they

3/22 — 3/29 Spring Break did
come

our
to

practice

school with
testing

their
this

chromebook
week and found

charged.
that many

We

4/1 Students return to school of the students did not have their devices
4/6 Daddy Daughter Dance-see flyer charged. Each classroom has l extra chromebook4/1 8 PTO meeting @ 6:00pm. available for testing. Please make sure your child's3/20 Delcom Qtr. Auction 6—8p.m. @RES device is charged for testing 0n Tuesday March 5th

and Wednesday March 6th.

2024-25 Sign-Up
For Kindergarten Round-Up On February 15th, I had the honor of attending a

Royerton Elementary’s Kindergarten Round-Up is just around celebrated schools who achieved a 95% passing rate
the comer. In order for a child to be eligible for Kindergarten, on IREAD—3 last year. Royerton was one of l IO
he/she must be five (5) years of age on or before August l, public schools honored in Indiana. I am so grateful

ceremony at the Indiana Statehouse that

2024. that the work being done by the teachers, staff, and
students at Royerton is being recognized. Great job,A form is attached to our newsletter and may also be picked up Redbirdsll

in the office. In order for us to plan, we ask that all completed
formsl be returned to our school office by Tuesday. March

1942024. You Will be contacted by email at a later date regarding
setting up a time for your child to be tested.

7.5m
tgascuoonusgd’

Memo from the Transportation Dept.
Please be aware that students are not allowed to ride home on the bus home with anoth5 smdem unless it-is
their normal bus route. If they are riding home with someone from their bus, we will need a note from the
parengtating that it is 0k tQIget off the bus at someone else’s home, again only if they are on the same bugi jmute.

“Fe have ago been exper-iencTng some unacceptable behaviors on the school bus. Please review with youi
students the bus expectations attac@ tmewaletter.
Thank you!



Important information
From the Nurse

CELSIUS LIVE FIT FLAVOR PACKETS
It has been brought to my attention that some students are bringing in Celsius Live Fit flavor packetsand drinks, and possibly sharing with classmates (they are marked on packets for Adults over 18), we
would recommend you speak to your students about not accepting things from other students. We also
would recommend these not to be sent in with your student, these are not approved for children and
may oppose a serious health risk to your child.

NEW COVID - FLU A - FLU B POLICY
We have a new policy, in regards to COVID, FLU A, and FLU B. If you give your student a home test
and it is (+), your student may return to school when they are asymptomatic per the 24 hour policy wehave in our handbook (which consists of fever free for 24 hours without the aid of fever reducing
medication, a persistent uncontrollable cough or excessive nasal secretions). lf you have a note from
your Dr. that states a date to return and your student is asymptomatic, then we will follow the return
date of the student's Dr. note.

lf you have any questions please call Nurse Shakro at 765-282—2044



Student Illness Guidelines

One of the problems often confronting parents of school age children occurs when a child complains of not feeling well on
a school day. A decision must be made as to whether the child should stay home or go to school. The following
information is a suggested guideline for helping you make the right decision. This information does not replace advice by
a doctor. This guidance was developed so children have an optimum learning environment and to reduce spreading
illness to other students. Do not hesitate to call your doctor with questions and to seek advice.

Fever

o Any student with a temperature of 100.4 F or above will be sent home from school. Please keep your child home
until the temperature is normal for at least 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing medications (Tylenol,
Ibuprofen).

Vomiting/D ia rrhea

o Any student with vomiting and/or diarrhea will be sent home from school even if they do not have a
temperature. Please keep your child home until 24 hours symptom free before returning to school.

0 If your child has a medical diagnosis explaining recurring vomiting/ diarrhea, please discuss this with the clinic
staff so an appropriate plan can be developed for your child.

Colds, cough, sore throat

o The common cold may be one of the most frequent problems for parents. Ask yourself these questions when
determining if your child will have a successful day at school: Is their temperature normal? Will they use tissues
appropriately? Is their cough so persistent that it may disrupt others? Did the cough keep them from getting a
good night's rest? Is your child's throat so sore it prevents them from eating or drinking? Have these symptoms
persisted more than 3-4 days?

o These may be reasons for your child to be sent home from school. lf they develop fever or are tired or run down
from excessive coughing, they should stay home.

Use this quick reference table if you are unsure if your student should attend school.

Send to school: Keep home from school:

Royerton Elementary School

School Nursing Services

Fever During the past 24 hours, the student’s
temperature has been below 100.4 F and no
fever reducing medication has been taken.

During the past 24 hours, the student's
temperature has been more than 100.4 F and/or
medication has been needed.

. Diarrhea During the past 24 hours, no more than one
waterv stool has occurred.

During the past 24 hours, more than one watery
stool has occurred.

Vomiting During the past 24 hours, no vomiting has
occurred.

During the past 24 hours, vomiting has occurred.

Eyes Eyes may be itchy, but are not red, swollen,
crusty or draining.

Eyes are pink, draining, crusty, painful, sensitive to
light, or students have vision changes

Cough/runny
nose

Slight cough or runny nose, but no fever, and
the student is able to cover cough, blow nose,
and wash hands.

Cough is uncontrollable, symptoms are severe
enough to impede learning, cough is accompanied
by fever.

Rash Rash is not draining or spreading. The student
does not have a fever, and symptoms of itching
are not severe enough to impede learning.

Evidence of impetigo or persistent skin disorder,
rash is bothersome or distracting, rash is
accompanied by fever, rash is spreading or
draining.

Ears Ears may be tender but are not draining. Ears are draining fluid or blood.



Wednesday, February 28-Wedesday, March 6

Packets went home Iast week, but forms are attached. TARDINESS
We have been experiencing a high volume
of students coming in tardy in the

mornings. Just a reminder that the children
may be dropped off as early as 7:30 and
kids need to be in their classroom by 7:50
or they will be counted tardy. Moms and
Dads, please set your alarms five minutes
earlier. Missing 5 minutes of class means

April 6th
6pm-7:30pm

‘
your student is missing important

instructions for the day.

If you are dropping off a student after 7:50
a.m., a parent will need to come in the
building to sign the student in.

Emory Conner, a second-grade student, in
Mrs. Rodgers’ class, had the honor ofmeeting
Governor Eric Holcomb a few weeks ago, with the
Boys & Girls Club of Muncie. Emory was selected
as a representative for her excellent behavior in their
after-school program. Emory participated in the
statewide advocacy day at the Statehouse. She met
local representatives, the Governor, and heard from
various guest speakers. Emory leamed important
skills, such as advocacy, and leamed about our state

govemment.

On Saturday, February 24th, several members of the Redbird Choir

participated in Circle the State with Song at Anderson University. These
students learned 6 songs ahead of the festival. On the day of the festival,
the Circle the State members practiced with 250 elementary students from
the surrounding area. Congratulations to the following students: Isabella
Baty, Ella Dawson, Levi Elliott, Gracie Jones, Emma Kowalski-Brock,
Mavery Lipps, Lucas McRoberts, Elliot Mengelt, Annie Nolan, Lilly
Purvis, Madelyn Resler, Braylee Riggin, Colleen Roberts, Kim Servan,
Blake Soldaat, Lucy Stephen, and Violet Weimer.

WE ARE REDBIRD PROUD OF EMORYH

Delta Girls Softball Association's see flyer for more information.

Girls Basketball -see flyer for information



REDBIRD READING CONNECTIONS

waltlng and car Games (adapted from National RRCNA website by Mrs. Jessica Blake/y & Mrs. Kendra Hirons)

Waiting has become a part of our everyday lives. With spring break approaching, you may
find your family waiting in line or waiting during a car ride to your vacation destination. The
next time you hear, “How

much longer?” try one of these word games to pass the time and

grow your chiid’s vocabuiary.

Start with a category such as insects, food, words that begin with A or sports. Take
turns naming items in that category. When you feel you have exhausted one topic,
begin a new one. Add a time limit to answer for more of a challenge.

Try an alphabet search. One person names an object that begins with the letter “a.”

The next person names something beginning with b and so on.

Start with a simple word like “up,”
and take turns thinking of the opposite.

For example: left/ right, high / low, off/ on

Say a word and see if your child can tell you (or clap) the number of syllables in the
word. For example: watermelon — 4 or baseball — 2. Or you can ask your child to
name a 2 syllable word, 3 syllable word, etc.

Play a rhyming game. One person says a word, like “hot,”
and the next person comes

up with a word that rhymes with it, such as “spot."
When there are no more rhyming

words, start with a new word.

Say a word such as
“tub.”

Your child then has to say a word that begins with the last
sound in your word (b — book). Now you have to say a word that begins with the last
sound in their word (k - kite), for one example.

Getting your child to use and think about words in different ways can be fun and build their
vocabulary.



Royerton Elementary School
1401 East Royerton Road, Muncie, IN 47303
PhOne: 765-282-2044 FAX: 765-288-3584

Principal: Mrs. Amy Lewman
Asst. Principal: Mrs. Rachel Vance

Dear Parents,

We wish to announce that the Royerton Elementary Kindergarten Round-Up for next year’s Kindergarten students has
been scheduled for Wednesday, April 24th, and Thursday, April 25th, 2024 from 3:00—7:00pm. You will receive an email from
Mrs. Lewrnan by March 20th to sign up for a time to come in on one of those days. This important event marks the beginning of

your child’s educational journey and Will last approximately 3O minutes. We are asking that younger siblings of the future
kindergartener do not attend due to testing space.

In order for a child to be eligible for Kindergarten, he/she must be five (5) years of age on or before August 1, 2024.
You are required to bring your child's IMMUNIZATION RECORD, a photocopy of their BIRTH CERTIFICATE,
SOCIAL SEQEITY CARD and (2) PROOFS OEIRESIDEQICY. Evidence of a physical examination and immunization of
childhood diseases will be necessary for a child to be eligible to start school in August.

To aid us in planning for round-up, we ask that the bottom portion of this letter be completed and retumed to thd
school bv Tuesday. March 19m. It is very important that we have complete information regarding the email, address, phone
numbers, etc. Please feel free to call Mrs. Wirt or Mrs. Edwards at 282—2044 if you have any questions. Thank you for your
help and cooperation. We are excited to meet our 2024-2025 Kindergarten class!

Sincerely,

Mrs. Amy Lewman
Principal

............. * * * ‘ ‘ ***PLEASE RETURN BY; TUESDAY, MARCH l9.2024 .. * * ‘ ‘ ‘ i. * ‘ " * ‘ i. ‘ ’i‘ "‘

In Delta DistricM‘ransfg Out of Distrirwansfu Deicom EmployeeWar. #JnEDywm Dismci

Siblings who attend Deiaware Comm. Schools: #1 School

#2 School

# / / 2 COffice Use Only: Received 024 B POR Shot Records 00D

School

STUDENT'S NAME / /
Last First Middle

SEX BIRTH DATE /

STUDENT’S ADDRESS / /
Street City State Zip

PARENT/GUARDIAN #1 NAB/E CELL PHONE

PARENT #1 EMAIL

PARENT #1 ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

PARENT/GUARDIAN #2 NAIWE CELL PHONE

PARENT #2 EMAIL

PARENT #2 ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

Does your child have an IEP? YES NO Has your student attended preschool? YES NO



April 6th
6pm 7 30pm

Royerton Elementary Gym

Twleewmw
x; $20 per family All father figures welco‘me
..-;- A»

x Flower bouquets avallable for preorder $5 per bouqyetkff
Come formal or casual the choice is yours' _ X

Jom us for a fun hlght full of mUSIC \ l
dancmg, snacks photos and morew‘

Please return the bottom of this flyer (one per famlly) along wrth your payment In a sealed envelope marked
Howallan Luau by March 20th Checks payable to Royerton PTO

i

X;
‘



BIIS
[Knectatlolls

-Llsten and follow

dlrzctlons thz first time
-Ke¢p bus clzon
-K¢zp aisle clear

-Ke¢p hands, foot, and
objects to gourself
-lnside/whisper voices
-Find your seat and sit on
gour bottom right owag

-Toke care of all propertg
Take care of gourself, and
others
-Keep gour area clean
-Use kind and
school—appropriate words

-Sit on gour bottom
'Stdu in gour seat
-Face forward
-LUalking feet



Royerton Read-a-thon 2024
What is the Read-a-thon?

The Read-a-thon is our largest fundraiser ofthe year. Participants earn money by reading, logging minutes read, and
securing pledges. Participants are encouraged to get pledges from family, friends, neighbors, and businesses to support
Royerton’s PTO. During previous events Royerton students have far exceeded our reading and fundraising goals!

Students will log reading minutes Wednesday, February 28 - Wednesday, MarCh 6. Students are encouraged to
bring their reading log (page 2) to school daily (February 29-March 7) to be eligible for reading prizes.

Follow Read-a-thon progress and other PTO news on Facebook - Royerton PTO l Facebook

How do l get Pledges?

Ask friends and family to sponsor you during the Read-a-thonl

Use the pledge tracking form included with this information. You can collect donations directly from friends or family and
return donations in an envelope labeled with your student’s name, teacher’s name and Read-a-thon by Friday, March 8.

-AND/OR-

Register your child at https://pledgestar.comlroyerton to collect donations online (beginning todayl). Click the
“not

registered” link, enter your name and email then follow the simple registration steps. When you finish, the system emails

pledge requests to your family and friends, and allows them to make secure credit card donations online. You will be notified

each time a pledge is made and can track your pledge progress online. lt takes just minutes to set-up your child’s
fundraislng page!

All collected money and reading logs must be returned to school by Friday, March 8 to be eligible for final reading and
fundraislng prizes. Please return all reading logs by March 8 even if no pledges are collected.

What is our goal?

Our #1 goal is to make sure ALL students end the event with a stronger desire to read and a richer knowledge of how the
skill of reading affects all aspects oftheir lives.

Reading: Our school wide goal is to read 120,000 minutesll We would like for every student to read as much as they can
every day, with 20 minutes as a minimum daily goal.

Pledging: We hope to collect $15,000 in pledges. Pledge money will support our PTO activities. The PTO assists with

Teacher grants, Field Trips, Grandparent’s Day, Parent Appreciation Day, Classroom Technology, Field Day and more! With

your help every student will benefit!

What if we reach our goals?

The top reading and fundraising students will receive recognition and Read-a-thon prizes. The top reading student from

each grade level will get to throw a pie in Mrs. Lewman’s and Mrs. Vance‘s face! See other fun Read-a—thon prizes on the

last page.

Page 1 of 5

.



Read-a-thon Student Reading Log

***Please bring to sch001 dailV Thursdav 2/29-3/7 for the chance t0 Win reading prizes***

Log minutes read for the Read-a-thon Wednesday, February 28-March 6. Reading rules 0n the next page.Please keep your log in your school binder/folder and tum into your teacher daily to be eligible for the daily
prizes. All reading logs must be returned by Friday, March 8 to be eligible for final Read—a-thon prizes. Please
return your reading log by 3/8 even if you did not participate in collecting pledges. Adult initials required for
daily reading minutes and total minutes.

Student’s Name

Teacher’s NamelGrade

Total Minutes Read 2I28-3I6 Adult Signature

** students and parents please help make the Read-a-thon fun and fair for all
and be honest in total reading time. If teachers or volunteer questions an
excessive amount of minutes they will not be included in your students total“

Page 2 of 5

Date Books Read
7

Minutes
Read

Aduit
Initials

PTo
Volunteer

2/28
Wed.

"

2/29
Thurs.

Total

Minutes

3/1,2,3

Friday-

Sunday

3/4

Monday

3/5
Tuesday

3/6

Wed.



Read-a-thon Rules for Readers

WHEN: Starts Februarv 28-March 6 (Bring vour readinglog t0 school dailv 2/29—3/7)

INDIVIDUAL GOAL: 20 minutes minimum /Per Dav, Everv Dav (yes weekends too)

SCHOOL WIDE GOAL: 120,000 minutes!!

1. Reading before February 28 does not count toward Read-a-thon goals.
2. You can only read a book once for the Read-a-thon. When you finish that book, read

another! (Kindergarten and 1“ grade are the exception; take home readers can count
toward reading minutes)
For Kindergarten and 1“ grade, other people reading aloud to you counts.
Reading aloud to other people counts. If you read to your friend or your brother
or sister, it counts! Reading aloud to the dog, the cat, and the goldfish counts.
Reading in a tree, on the bus, in the car, on an airplane, in a hotel or under the
bed with a flashlight counts (as long as your parents give you permission).
Reading books, magazines, and websites ALL count. Any parent approved readable
material counts!

7. Reading instead of doing your homework does not count.
8. Reading instead of watching TV does count.
9. No guessing or rounding off minutes. Please look at the clock or use a timer or

stopwatch (no need to record seconds)

S”

10. Please be HONEST in order for this to be fair and fun for everyone! Parents
please initial the reading log daily.

11. Bring your reading log to school daily. Three (3) random readers from each class
will get a prize from our daily prize cart (must read a minimum of 20 minutes).

Return all reading logs (regardless of participation in collecting pledges) by Friday,
March 8th.

Page 3 of 5



Royerton Read-a-thon Sponsor Pledge Form
Please record ail online donations, cash, and checks collected below and return in a sealed

envelope your student’s name, teacher’s, and labeled Read-a-thon by Friday, March 8. Please

make checks payable to Royerton PTO.

Pledges can be submitted online via www.pledgestar.comlroyerton. Please mark all donations

collected online (I).

Student Teacher

Page 4 of 5

Sponsor’s Name Phone or Email

Amount
Collected

Online

donation (I)

f err R l an, t M g

Total Raised $
i



Read-a-thon PRIZES!

Readinq (Most Minutes Read)

0

Amazon
Top Readers

gift card)
from K-1, 2—3, and 4—5 (3 students total) will earn a Kindle Fire (or equivalent

0 The top reader from each grade level will get to throw a Pie in Mrs. Lewman’s and Mrs.Vance s face!
0 Every day 3 random readers from each classroom will win a prize from the prize cart!

(must read a minimum of 20 minutes)

Fundraising

0 The Top 3 Fundraisers will receive a $20 Books-a-Million Gift Card

0 Raise $25 and receive a S'mores Treat Bar
0 Raise $50 and receive a Liquid Motion Bubbler
0 Raise $100 and receive a Reading Headlamp

o Fundraising prizes are cumulative, raise $100 get all 3!

Class Prizes

The classroom that reads the most minutes for every grade level will have a Donut Partyll
The classroom that has the most reading participants will have a Donut Party and theRead-a-thon Class of the Year Plaque displayed in the school.

0 The
classroom!

classroom that raises the most school wide will receive 10% oftotal pledges for their

Thank you for your donation to the 2024 Raye/”ton Elementary PTO Read—a-thon:

Crabz‘ree Photography

Dev/n McWhorter of Toyota of ll/Iuncie
Pizza King

Page 5 of 5
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Q $et€mw
Food Service

’Hu'ld x 'ukritioa

DECEMBEWJANUARY

ELEMENTARY

BREAKFAST

FEBRUARY/MARCH

Breakfast is served with chocolate or white milk. Poptarts and cereal are offered daily.

Breakfast served daily

7:30-8:00 AM

$1.50/day

$0.30 reduced

Menu is subject to change without notice.

This institution is an equal

opportunity provider.

Online Payments:

Monday
CINNI MINIS OR

CINN STICKS

Applesauce

Fruit Juice

Tuesday
CHEESY OMELET

WI TOAST

Peaches

Fruit Juice

Wednesday
FUNNEL CAKE

Pears

Fruit Juice

Thugsgay
BISCUIT & GRAVY

Fresh Fruit

Fruit Juice

Eriday
DONUTS

Mixed Fruit
Fruit Juice

. onday
PANCAKES

W/ SYRUP

Applesauce
Fruit Juice

Tuesday ._~
SAUS & CHEESE

BISCUIT

Peaches
Fruit Juice

_
it
_w_edugsgay_

BREAKFAST PIZZA

Pears
Fruit Juice

. v sgay__
PILLSBURY WARM
CEREAL BARS

Fresh Fruit
Fruit Juice

_Frida
EGGS W/ TOAST

Mixed Fruit
Fruit Juice



Breakfast is served
daily 7:30-8:00AM

$1.50/day $0.30 reduced

Lunch Prices
$2.60/day $0.40 reduced

Extra Entrée $1.50
All Sides $0.75
Milk $0.50

Menu is subject to change

without notice.

LING
Connect

Online Payments:

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

C$d€ww
Food Set-Luce , , _ .
Md"WW MARCH

W ‘5‘ié"
in ”:1.

._ l
2024H
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-

us for National
-

School Breakfast Week!
March 4th - 8th

Oran9e Chix

Pizza

w/ Fried Rice

Can Blend Veggies
Peas

Peaches

4 - BreakfastWeek
Chix Nuggets w/ Muffin
Chicken Patty Sand

Carrots

Green Beans
Applesauce

5 - BreakfastWeek
Soft Taco (Chix or Beef)
Chicken Patty Sand

Refried Beans

Corn

Pears

6 - BreakfastWeek
Pork Chop w/ Gravy & Roll

Chicken Patty Sand

Broccoli

Baked Potato
Fruit Cocktail

7 - Breakfast Week
Pepperoni Calzone
Chicken Patty Sand

Tossed Salad w/ Dressing
Mixed Veggies

Fresh Fruit

Jell-O

8 - BreakfastWeek
Sloppy, Sloppy Joe
Chicken Patty Sand

Tator Tots

Peas
Mandarin Oranges

11
Chicken Tenders w/ Bisc
Yogurt/ChsStick/Grahams

Baked Beans
Potato Wedges

Peaches

12

Nachos
Yogurt/ChsStick/Grahams

Corn

Carrots

Pears

Cookie

13

‘ Salisbury Steak w/ Roll
l Yogurt/ChsStick/Grahams

Steamed Broccoli

Mashed Potatoes

Fruit Cocktail

14
Stuffed Breadsticks wl Mar
Yogurt/ChsStick/Grahams

Tossed Salad wl Dressing
Green Beans

Grapes

15
Mini Corn Dogs

Yogurt/ChsStick/Grahams

Fresh Veggie Tray
Cali Blend Veggies

Peaches

18
Mozz Sticks w/ Mar

Pizza

Corn
Mixed Veggies

Applesauce

19
Taco Triangles

Pizza
Chips w/ Black Bean Salsa

Green Beans

Pineapple

Pudding Cups

20
Tetrazzini wl Roll

Pizza

Broccoli

Mashed Potatoes

Strawberries

i

21
Popcorn Chix & Cornbread

Pizza
Sweet Potato Fries

Tossed Salad w/ Dressing
Fresh Fruit

22

No School

25 W26
29

h

+



ROYERTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.

PTo NEWSLETTR
r—_——————————

WHAT’S GOING ON?

READ-A-THON
-Gef your pledges and read like crazy.
-Read-a-?hon

goes through March 6*“
-Pri.zes For reading and Fundraising!

GET INVOLVED!

Our neXJr mee‘ring will be

April l8‘

AT 6:00pm in The Royerfon Library

'Childcare is provided.

FATHER-DAUGHTER DANCE

There are mulfiple PTO OFFicer positions opening For nexf school year.

IF you are inleresled in any oF lhese posilions. reach out to Ryan Hunter.
RoyentonBlQc'EgmaiLcom.

Voting For new positions will take place at our April meeting.
v“
*‘sr . . m

.. .
.H .. m, rpm.'

"

6pm-7:30pm
- :20 per Family. $5 riower bouquets : BE ON THE Lock our FOR.”

available For preorder.
: .FafherhDaughfer Dame Hyer‘s

*SeePTO Facebook Page For more
inFormahon and updates.

I
.
I

'Spring Pizza Truck Dal-e
.Teacher‘ Appreciamn VolunTeer‘ Sign Up

& MORE!I ‘



TraHSportation Plans

‘ Date:

Transportation PLans

Name: Name:

Teacher:

' What to do:

Teacher:

What to do;

o Ride bus #

Car pick up

Latchkey
Other:

o Ride bus #
o ‘ Car pick up

o Latchkey
OOOO

Parent Signature:

\—

Parent Signature:

Transportation PLans

Date:

‘" Transportation Pians

Name:Name:

i Teacher:

,aWhat to do:

. o Ride b'us #
Car pick up

Latchkey
Other:

Teacher:

What to do:
o Ride bus #

Car pick up

Latchkey
Other:OOO OOO

Parent Signature: Parent Signatu re:

,.
Transportation Plans

Date: Date:

Name: Name:

Teacher:

What to do:

o Ride bus #
Car pick up

Teacher: .

What todo:
o Ride .bUS #
o Car pick up

o Latchkey
o Other:

O

q Latchkey

o Other:

'Parent Signature: Parent Signatu re

Other: .

f“

“ ”

'

:
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DelCom
FOUNDATION

Quarter Auction to Support the; DelCom Foundation

Wednesday, March 20th at Royerton Elementary School

We will be hosting the event in the gymnasium!

Doors Open at 5:00 p.m. - Event from 6:00-8:00 pm

Join us for a night of fun as we raise money to fund student scholarships, teacher

grants, and resources needed to help our corporation!

What is a quarter auction?
A quarter auction is part raffle, part auction, and part fundraiser; All proceeds will go directly to
sponsor the DelCom Foundation.

It works a bit like bingo. When you arrive, you will be given 2 numbered paddles for a suggested
donation of $10. These paddles will have a corresponding numbered ping pong ball which will be put
into a drawing basket. Throughout the evening, you will place bids with your quarters on the items
up for auction.

What should you bring?
' $10 suggested donation entry fee
— Quarters - we recommend at least two or three rolls ($20-$30 worth)
- Your friends and family!

Please RSVP on our Facebook page!
Tickets can be purchased at the door.



Delta Girls Softball
« Association Inc.

www.del’raglrlssoflball.com

Registration for the summer recreational softball
league has begun. Do not miss out on an exciting
opportunity to learn and play softball with girls your
own age.

o Leagues: Rookie (4—7 years), Minor (7-10 years),
Major (10-13 years), Senior (15-18 years, 19 if a
senior)

3 Regist'auo Dcaunne Vlarcn IOE

o Skill Assessment March 13m or March 14”“ @ the
Royerton Gymnasium: Minor 6:00pm, Major
7:30pm. NO Skill Assessment for Rookie.
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o Coaches will be drafting their team on March 16th.
Practices can begin April 15E
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o Dicks Sporting Goods will be hosting a League
Appreciation on April 6t“ and 7t“.

Registration Deadline is quickly approaching. Sign-up today @
\MNw.deltagirlssoftball.com
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Delta Youth Girls Basketball lntramurals

WHO: Current Delcom Girls in Grades 1-6

WHEN: April 3, 10, 17, & 24th.

WHERE: Delta High School Gym; 6-7:15pm

Ali skill levels welcomed! We will work on fundamentals the first 30 minutes, with a 5v5
game to follow.

REGISTRATION: Due by March 22.

- Please register at: https://forms.gle/9vJruiM3rheFD2vt6
— Any further questions — TrainerTy22@gmail.com
— Venmo Payment: $40
— $30 per athlete of families with 2 or more.


